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Swinnerton: An Autobiography
Jn 1917 Frattk Swinner ton became known ail over the world mil) the pM-
JLcation of "Nocturne", which has been translated into every European language
except Spanish.   His list of novels is imposing; he is mil known as a critic
and as an expert on the publishing trade, in which be has enjoysd a wide experi-
ence.   His life and his books radiate a sane and balanced philosophy which,
indeed\ is the keynote of one of the most entertaining of literary autobiographies.
Demy.   9 illustrations in collotype,   ios. 6d.
by
FRANK SWINNERTON
Author of The Georgian House (4znd thous.), EJiyabeth (ijth thous.). etc.
An Autobiography
M
r. W. B. Maxwell is a son of the famous Victorian novelist M. E.
Braddon, and although reared in the literary atmosphere of her home, it
was not for a good many years after growing up that he became an author
himself.
Those literary abilities which have made W. B. Maxwell one of the most
important novelists today ham perhaps never been better displayed "than in this
remarkable autobiography. Large Demy. About 8 illustrations, ios, 6d.
by
W. B. MAXWELL
Author of "Himself and Mr, llaikes (loth thous.), We Forget because We Must
(6ist thous.), etc.
Buffets and Rewards
a musician's reminiscences
TVT'eingartner is, of course, one of the greatest conductors and composers of
v¥ our time and amongst lovers of music has admirers all over the world.
In his book he paints mid portraits of some of the outstanding figures
in the sphere of music. He knew both Wagner and Lw^/, and was a friend of
Brahms.	Large Demy, 17 illustrations, 181.
FELIX WEINGARTNER
The Romantic Life of Maurice Chevalier
is is essentially a sympathetic study and as such mil appeal tremendously
to thousands of fans.   From a very early age and in his many curious jobs
Maurice was always wanting to sing and dance, and in this charming story
of his life a very vivi'd picture is presented of the vicissitudes through which k
passed and, later , of the glamorous life that became his.
Crown 8w,   23 illustrations,   8j, 61
by
WILLIAM BOYER

